
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact:  Al Modugno, 917-414-4569, al.modugno@yahoo.com 

 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 

ADELSON, TESTAN, BRUNDO, NOVELL & JIMENEZ, A Professional Corporation 

APPOINTS D. ROBERT WELLS AS MANAGING ATTORNEY IN FORT LAUDERDALE 

 

FORT LAUDERDALE, March 5, 2014 – Adelson, Testan, Brundo, Novell & Jimenez (ATB), a 

national law firm focusing on workers’ compensation defense, today announced it has 

appointed D. Robert “Bobby” Wells as managing attorney of the Fort Lauderdale office. 

 

“Bobby is an exceptional attorney who has distinguished himself both in defending and 

prosecuting workers’ compensation claims,” said Steven Testan, founder and senior managing 

partner of ATB.  “As a defense attorney with our firm, his experience will be of great help to 

the growing number of our clients in Florida who are seeking to resolve complex claims 

involving workers’ compensation and other matters.  We’re pleased to welcome Bobby to our 

team.”   

 

Mr. Wells, who has more than 21 years of experience in prosecuting and defending workers’ 

compensation claims, previously was a senior litigator at one of South Florida’s leading 

claimant law firms.  Earlier, he was with a leading Florida workers’ compensation defense 

firm for several years, where he was involved in a variety of cases, and developed a 

reputation for his ability to identify and shut down fraudulent claims.  He began his legal 

career as criminal defense attorney in Florida, representing individuals accused of 

misdemeanors, felonies, and capital crimes in state and federal courts.   

 

Originally from South Florida, Mr. Wells earned an undergraduate degree from the University 

of Miami and JD from the University of Miami’s School of Law.  He was admitted to the Florida 

Bar in 1993; he also is admitted to the United State District Court, Southern and Middle 

Districts of Florida.  For the past decade, Mr. Wells has guest-lectured and judged final exam 

(trials) for the University of Miami Litigation Skills Program. 

 

About Adelson, Testan, Brundo, Novell & Jimenez 

Established in 1996, Adelson, Testan, Brundo, Novell & Jimenez (ATB) is a national law firm 

whose primary focus is the defense of workers' compensation claims, employer’s liability and 

related matters as well as  the defense of its clients in personal injury and civil litigation cases.  

With more than 130 professionals serving the litigation needs of insurance companies, third-

party administrators and self-insured employers, ATB has the breadth of resources needed to 

assess large portfolios of cases, facilitate critical decisions on closure opportunities and 

provide experienced litigators to follow through on complex matters. Visit the ATB website at 

www.atblaw.net  


